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Abstract 
This study took time-stamped ball-related event descriptions and coordinates from Prozone Sports to build a 
summary of the football’s motion.  Aerodynamic data from wind tunnel testing and rolling resistance information 
from FIFA tests were applied to specific scenarios from the dataset to better understand individual events.  Slow, 
short events were found to be the most frequent by far and most of those were intercepted before rolling to a stop.  
The corner-cross to a header scenario was chosen as an easily-defined event and a flight trajectory was determined.  
The data could potentially be used to quantify what happens during a kick and in some situations, provide medical 
researchers with a better idea of what cranial accelerations are present in a header.  
© 2012 Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
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1. Introduction 
When presented with a new sports ball, researchers and industry professionals will often begin with a 
flat plate impact test [1], [2].  This simple, standardised procedure is also used by FIFA [3], where 
acceptable performance helps gain certification for elite level play.  In addition to determining the 
coefficient of restitution (COR), the flat plate impact test can be used to inspect the effects of anisotropy 
within the ball  [4].  The test provides researchers with a meaningful metric upon which to compare and 
classify but with the variety of impact scenarios in match play, there is much more to understand about 
the dynamic behaviour of footballs.  The study presented in this paper shows a method of using 
information taken unobtrusively from professional football matches to build approximate trajectories for 
specific kicks.  This information could be used to quantify real match kicking scenarios for replication in 
the laboratory.  
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2. Data Collection and Sources 
It is logical to build a test plan based on actual scenarios but unlike many pieces of engineering, it is 
difficult to observe a football in use.  Footballs with self-contained motion/location tracking systems are 
not currently permitted for use in competition.  There is, however, an abundance of data collected by 
cameras at nearly all professional games.  Automated and semi-automated player tracking produces 
enormous amounts of information used by managers and teams for two main purposes: quantifying the 
individuals’ motions and recording larger trends of general game flow.  With this data, managers can 
focus training plans on the most important aspects of fitness [5] and also plan strategy based on statistical 
analysis of strengths and weaknesses [6].  Given the potential influences of football on one’s emotional 
state [7] and the effect of emotion on memory [8], an objective and quantifiable account of events can 
prove useful ex post facto analysis.  This sort of information is also used by the media to enhance the 
viewer’s enjoyment of the game by providing statistics and numerical comparisons [9].  There are 
systems capable of automatically tracking a ball in motion (e.g. Hawk-Eye [10]) but at the moment, such 
systems are not in regular use for football. 
One company that provides this player-based notational analysis is Prozone Sports 
(www.prozonesports.com).  With eight cameras positioned around the pitch to cover each spot at least 
twice, Prozone is able to automatically track all players and the officials during play.  In addition to the 
dataset of player trajectories, the company also creates a list of ball-related events.  Trained observers 
classify the event type and player involved, and the coordinates of the event are derived from the player 
trajectories.  With the system, time is recorded reliably [11] to the nearest 1/10th second and motion 
tracking has been validated to show excellent correlation with light gates [12].  The event data used came 
directly from Prozone Sports from three English Premier League matches and three UEFA European 
Championship matches. 
3. Methods 
The data provided a series of ball locations around the pitch.  Using the coordinates of an event and its 
temporal follower, the distance and average speed of that event (v=d/t) were determined.  Together with 
the frequency of events, the average speed and distance help to paint a picture of football motion in match 
play.  Based on the aforementioned validations of the Prozone system, the positions and distances were 
accurate but it must be kept in mind that the average speed was only a relationship between the time and 
distance travelled.  It was difficult to know whether the ball was indeed moving throughout the duration 
of the event, if it rolled to a stop, or if it were intercepted while still travelling quickly.  This information 
could have been extracted by reviewing video of the match but the purpose of this study was to streamline 
the process of quantifying data for studying footballs so any manual approach, though valid, was deemed 
unsuitable. 
Knowing the frequencies of events and their average speeds and distances helps to provide a better 
understanding of the demands placed upon a football in play but ultimately, specific scenarios must be 
identified in order to develop test protocol.  With careful consideration of the event and its context within 
the game, individual impact scenarios can be isolated, deconstructed, and rebuilt with outside information 
to fill in missing parameters and better define what the ball experiences.  Though each event must be 
considered on a case-by-case basis, with enough controls and boundaries, this sort of analysis could be 
performed automatically on an entire dataset.  For the purposes of this study, two cases were considered: 
the slow roll and fast flight. FIFA uses a 45º ramp to measure rolling resistance of football pitches, 
placing high (8m) and low (4m) restrictions on the rolled football [13].  Converting the potential energy 
of the ball at the top of the ramp to kinetic energy and then velocity at the bottom (rotational energy is 
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negligible in this case), the accelerations of the ball at the high and low end can be calculated (-2.76m/s2,
-1.38m/s2).  Assuming the deceleration is linear over the short distances used in the test, there must be a 
small range of initial velocities that would satisfy the distance and time requirements for that event.  In 
the simpler scenario where there is only one velocity, the problem can be visualised as in Fig. 1 where the 
area under each line represents the distance covered.  The distance and time for the event are known so 
the average speed represents the benchmark which all velocity profiles must meet.  A necessary linear 
deceleration can also be calculated (a=2d/t).  In the case where the roll-based deceleration is the same as 
the calculated deceleration, the ball rolls to a stop right before getting kicked again.  If the deceleration 
calculated from the time and distance is less than the roll-based deceleration, the ball decelerated too 
slowly for the given information and it was intercepted before coming to a stop or the pitch was out of 
spec.  If the ball seems to decelerate faster than pitch should allow, the ball came to a stop and sat still 
before it was kicked again. 
Fig. 1. Linear accelerations 
Similar to the rolling condition, if a ball were known to be flying, the aerodynamic characteristics 
could shed light on the trajectory and initial velocity.  Assuming constant (yet speed-dependent) 
aerodynamic properties (i.e. no spin), there could only be one trajectory (defined by launch angle, initial 
velocity, and velocity profile) that would allow the ball to be at both start and ending positions at the 
given times.  The reverse has been done to experimentally determine (single) drag and lift coefficients 
[14] but earlier studies have lacked the detailed information about velocity-dependent aerodynamic 
behaviour.  Because the drag on a football is known to be nonlinear, the velocity degradation must be 
integrated across the flight path to accurately represent the forces at play.  At higher ball airspeeds, the 
boundary layer cannot remain smooth (laminar), resulting in little pockets of turbulence and eddies.  
Practically speaking, this means a decrease in drag coefficient with higher velocity but there is also an 
abrupt change once the transition from laminar to turbulent flow occurs [15].  For the 32 panel stitched 
football used in the wind tunnel testing, the transition happens around 15m/s and well within the speeds 
seen in match play [16].  Because of the influence of specific football panel design on aerodynamic 
performance [16], the trajectories could only be estimated for events from the three games that used the 
same ball as the wind tunnel testing.  Drag coefficients for a ball in flight at a range of velocities (0.84-
30.4m/s) were taken from wind tunnel testing conducted at Loughborough University [17]. 
A program was written in MATLAB to iterate through launch angles and velocities until the ball 
covered the specified distance and time.  Each potential trajectory was solved in 200 steps.  Each step 
started with a velocity, from which the change in distance and height were calculated for the duration of 
that step.  Drag force (calculated from velocity, shape, and experimentally determined drag coefficients) 
and gravity were accounted for in each step as well.  Velocity and angle were incremented by 0.01m/s 
and 0.01rad to create potential trajectory iterations until a solution was discovered.  The result was an 
estimated launch angle, initial velocity, and flight path (height and distance in one plane – ball swerve 
cannot be calculated with this information). 
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4. Results 
Roughly half of all events were classified as ‘touches’, and perhaps unexpectedly, the most frequent 
distances were below 1m.  For comparison, less than 1% of all events recorded were shots.  The 
histograms in Fig. 2 (a) and (b) show the average number of events per half for the given average speed or 
distance, rounded to the nearest 1m or 1m/s.   
Fig.  2.  (a) Frequencies of Distances, (b) Frequencies of Average Speeds 
Using the rolling resistance-based deceleration method on events less than 5 metres (7163 events), 
11% ended with the ball rolling to a stop and 85% were intercepted while the ball was still in motion.  
The remaining 4% would have lost speed slower than is appropriate on a professional pitch. 
Of the three datasets from matches that used a stitched 32-panel ball, 12 corner-cross to headers were 
found, ranging from 29-39m.  The event chosen at random for this study had a distance of 33.4m and 
lasted 1.7s.  From these parameters and the drag coefficients, the trajectory calculation script determined 
a launch angle of 25º and initial velocity of 24.3m/s in that direction.  When it reached the end of its 
trajectory at 2.2m above the pitch, it was travelling at 19m/s.  This was one of several possibilities, given 
a small range of vertical and horizontal (+/- 0.1m) positions.  Fig. 3 (a) and (b) show drag and velocity 
broken into components and Fig. 3 (c) shows a graphical representation of the complete trajectory (X is 
horizontal, Y is vertical). 
Fig. 3. (a) Drag Force; (b) Velocity Profile; (c) Trajectory 
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5. Discussion 
With a relatively slow 6.3m/s impact speed, the 2m drop test seems well positioned to test the ball in a 
very common impact scenario.  At higher impact speeds with greater deformation, the contribution of the 
outer panels to the global response is overshadowed by that of the stiff fabric layer.  The characteristics at 
slow speeds cannot be simply extrapolated to understand the behaviour at high speeds [18].  By virtue of 
the materials used, energy storage and loss are not linear with impact speed.  The more noticeable 
changes, however, are related specifically to the deformation.  High strains accentuate the anisotropy in 
the fabric and consequently effect the entire ball [4].  Footballs are currently tested at high impact speeds 
for this very reason.  The high number of low speed and short distance events seen in the data certainly 
suggests that the low deformation impacts do deserve attention.  An improvement in a football’s slow-
speed characteristics may be well received by athletes simply because of the amount of time they spend 
using it in that capacity. 
Using the rolling resistance-based decelerations to determine ball velocity profiles is theoretically 
sound but practically limited.  Because there was no way of determining whether the ball was bouncing, 
skidding, or indeed rolling smoothly, the necessary assumptions reduced the applicability to only short 
events.  Even then, it is more of a best guess than actual determination.  The high percentage of events 
(85%) intercepted before rolling to a stop was reasonable and encouraging, as was the relatively low 11% 
of events that ended rolling to a complete stop.  The small amount (4%) of extra-slow decelerations can 
be attributed to one of two possibilities: either the pitch was out of specification and rolling fast, or the 
ball was not rolling at all.  The latter is probably more likely and this presents a problem because there is 
nothing in the dataset to fill in the missing information about the motion. 
The aerodynamics-based approach succeeded where the rolling resistance method failed but it had its 
own peculiarities as well.  Using the event type and its successor, it was much easier to determine when a 
ball was certainly in the air than when it was maybe rolling or bouncing.  The corner-cross to header was 
a fine example of a well-defined event.  The ball had zero velocity at the start and it travelled through the 
air to meet a players head approximately 2m above the pitch.  Though match data clearly defined the 
beginning and end points of the event and the aerodynamic data defined largely what happened between, 
there was no information suggesting whether the ball curved in flight.  Realistic 3D trajectory plotting 
requires spin rates and more aerodynamics data to account for the Magnus effect [19].  This is possible 
but requires more information than is currently collected at football matches.  Again, the video could be 
analysed on a case-by case basis but picking out spin rates with broadcast frame rates would not be easy. 
The coordinate-based positions and times could be expanded with potential error (1m and 0.1s, 
respectively) to examine the range of scenarios from a systematic accuracy perspective.  The kick 
described above had an initial velocity of 24m/s and launch angle of 25º assuming all measurements were 
spot on.  The fastest scenario based on error (longest distance, shortest time) would have had a low launch 
angle of 21º and initial velocity of 28m/s and the slowest scenario (shortest distance, longest time) would 
have started at a lofty 30º and 21m/s.  This represented a significant range but it could be narrowed by 
context.  For example, in the corner-cross situation chosen here, the initial position was the corner and the 
error in that position/measurement should be nearly zero.   
The initial launch conditions determined with these methods could be used to determine the football’s 
experience, in terms of deformation, energy, and boot impact speed.  Knowing the resulting initial 
velocity of a kick is a step toward understanding the loading conditions on the ball and future work will 
continue to explore this area.  The speed at the end of the trajectory (when the header occurs) is also 
potentially quite useful.  Though head trauma in sports has always been an issue, it has only recently (last 
10 years) emerged in the public and academic psyche as a serious concern.  Major singular concussions 
and frequent minor (often undetected) impacts have significant detrimental effects physically and 
psychologically.  The method presented in this study may help researchers better quantify realistic impact 
scenarios to understand what the brain can handle and the accelerations it experiences. 
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6. Conclusions 
This study has shown a method for extracting ball motion data from notational analysis in professional 
matches.  Counting and classifying all events in terms of event type, distance travelled, and average speed 
shows the vast majority of ball motions to be quite short and slow.  Rolling resistance and aerodynamic 
drag data was used to supplement the details of specific kicks.  Methods involving rolling and flight data 
were able to provide velocity profiles but each has caveats and requires making some assumptions.  The 
capabilities of this type of study could be expanded with more accurate position and time data and also 
some indication of whether the ball was on the ground or in the air.  Using the initial and final velocities 
predicted from these methods, ball kicking scenarios can be characterised and used to develop physical or 
virtual tests.  In addition, realistic football-head impacts can be defined and used for medical research.   
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